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«FORE SANTIAGO.

Canadas Military Attache Advance 
With the Firing Line

в
SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. those who boré the responsibilities and 

the danger of that day.
The error probably arose from the 

fact that Gen. Shatter was three miles 
In the rear during the battle, pros-, 
trated on his cot with .'the heat. He 
did not see the battle, nor direct the 
battle, nor was he consulted by those 
who did.

where the larger Ships of the fleet 
swarmed with reserves. Small boats 

'had been put out, but owing to the 
swift current and the' receding tide 
they, could not cross the bar.-

“Tell your admiral,” said Captain 
Tattnall, “that the American ship 
will bring -up his reserves.”

Two officers objected—4t was con
trary to the law of neutrality; but 
Cat*. Tattnall looked across the river 
where the helpless English ships were 
being battered to pieces under the 
merciless tire.

“Blood is thicker than water,” he
said. v;;,Y::

And while the English seamen 
cheered and the Americans answered 
them from, the tops, he dropped back 1 Princess Chimay Not Dead—Contradictory 
w ith hawsers veered astern, and when t
•the boats of the reserve had grappled f Rumors Concerning the Pope’s Health

—Warm Weather in England.

ZOLA WRITES AGAIN (Mr. Doughty was elected as a home 
ruler at the last general election by 
Ш majority over Right Hon. Edward 
Heneege, unionist.)

THE POPE’S HEALTH.
In consequence of the persistent and 

sinister rumors In circulation the phy
sician of the Pope has issued in Rome 
an emphatic denial of the 
the pontiff Is suffering from 
lytic stroke. On the contrary 
doctor asserts, his holiness is in 
health. Despite this denial, 
from Rome to the Dally Mail

cTWO ІAlbert County convention met July 
14-15th In the Methodist church at 
Hopewell Hill. The attendance, espe
cially on the second' day, was small, 
owing largely to the rain of the day.

The-first session began at 8 p. m. 
Thursday. Rev. Chas. Conrben led 
the devotional exercises, after which 
Pres. G. M. Peck took the chair. The 
first on the programme of the even
ing was an address on the Provincial 
Sunday School Work by T. S. Simms 
of St. John, chairman of the provin
cial executive committee. He review
ed the work of the past years since 
the organization of the association, 
and told of the work being done at 
the present time and of the possibili
ties of the future* (Many interesting 
facts were given. Miss Lucas, prov
incial secretary, then addressed the 
convention on the true relationship 
existing between the Sunday school 
and .the home, but owing to severe 
sore throat she sÿoke only a few min
utes. Rev. Chas. Comben then spoke 
of the parents’ Interest in the Sunday 
school, and its effect upon the work.

The second session opened at 9.30 a. 
m. T. S. Simms led the devotions, 
bringing to mind many helpful 
thoughts on the subject of Bible study 
and correct teaching. The* president 
then took the chair and addressed the 
convention on the necessity of unity 
ef thought and action along 
lines, and gave a brief experiei 

èarîy years in Sunday achoo
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RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.'And Rendered Timely Aid to the American 

Wounded After the Decisive Battle.

report that
a para-tntemational Penny Postage—A Lib

eral Member of Parliament 
Bolts Against Home Rule.

CONSUMPTION CUBED the
good 

a despatchШ »
India missionary the formula of a simple 

speedy sad per- 
maamt cure of Conswnptioa, Bronchitis, 
Ostarrh, Asthma, and all throat aad lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Oom- 
plalnta, after having tasted Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has 
felt It his duty to make * known to Ms 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of Charge, to all who desire 
It, this recipe, In German, French or Eng
lish, with fun directions tor preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A NOTES, 
HO Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. T.

practice
Bast

fact is that his holiness is suffering 
from extreme prostration, and 
is possible at any moment.

(Special Cable to Boston Herald.) 
WITH THE ARMY BEFOREI SAN

TIAGO, In San Juan Trenches, July 6, 
1898.—Official return today of the killed

vegetable remedy for the

syncope
, He had

several fainting fits on Friday,
PRINCESS CHIMAY STILL LIVES.

There Is no truth in the announce
ment telegraphed to Paris that Clara 
L. Ward, formerly of Detroit, Mich 
the divorced wife of Prince Joseph de 
Oil may and Caraman, is dead. She is 
in Buda Feeth, and is in good health.

The publication of Harmsworth’s 
new three penny (six cents) magazine 
is Incidentally causing a revolution 
among the news agents, and threatens 
to overthrow the monopoly which is 
held by Smith & Son, who 
r early all the railway bookstalls of 
the United Kingdom. The Smiths de
clined to handle the magazine unless 
the Harmsworths gave them special

refused,
end other publishers of newspapers 
who have suffered from the Smiths’ 
monopoly, чте flocking to the Harms- 
v.-orfhs’ standard. In the meanwhile 
the magazine is getting a tremendous 
advertising, and nearly a million 
copies of it have been sold.

fifand wounded in the battles of July 1 
and 2, make the total about 800. Since 
these days all men have agreed in 
praising certain officers for exception
ally brilliant work during that battle. 
No one can say that one man behaved 
much better than any other, but some 
were placed, or placed themselves, in 
greater responsibility.

Among these, you hear most of Gen
erals Chaffee land Hawkins, of Ck>l. 
Roosevelt and his charge; of Colonel 
MUey, a young engineer on Gen. Shat
ter’s staff, who, while Ostensibly re
presenting his chief, gave orders of 
his own which commanders of bri
gades obeyed. They and everyone else 
are now praising him highly. Eight 
hours under fire, he was cool and cbl- 

of leeted and intelligent.
Another officer who cannot be suffi

ciently praised Is Lieut Parker, who 
commanded" the Gatling guns. He has 
teen recommended for the medal of, 
honor. When his two gunners were 
killed he took hold of the gun and 
worked It as calmly as though he were 
squirting a garden hose. Then there Is 
Lieut. Harmon of Gen. Stunner’s staff, 
who t ontinued to act as aide, although 
he was wounded, and brought In the 
Hotchkiss guns, after the officer In 
charge was overcome by the heat.

The only foreign military attache 
who advanced with the firing line was 
Capt. Arthur Ifee, R. A. He was with 
Gen. Chaffee at El Carney, and went 
with the 12th up the hill when they 
charged the fort. While maintaining 
his position as a non-combatant * he 

«rendered timely aid to the wounded 
4mder an incessant Are. He is at pre
sent the only attache living; in' the 
rifle pits, because they occupy the only 
ground from which the two armies 
may be seen.

’rhe French attache never got with
in seven miles of the front. The others 
are s*t Gen. Shatter's headquarters In 
the rear, three miles from the rifle

! fast he drove his vessel across the 
river through a whirlwind of Shot 1O
and Shell.

Having delivered the reinforcements 
the Toey-wan dropped back, out Cas*. 
Tattnall was not yet satisfied with 
his work.

“After anchoring,” he said In his 
report, “I thought of the admiral and 
his chivalrous kindness to me on the 
day before, which, from an unwilling
ness to intrude on him when toe was 
preparing for action, I had in no way 
acknowledge.!.’*

Having decided that it was his duty 
to pay his respects, the gallant cap
tain forgot abouti the hundred guns 
still thundering from the forts.«Twen
ty seamen manned a barge and, ac
companied by Flag Lieutenant Treri- 
chard, he was rowed across the shot- 
swept river. As they approached the 
English flagship a Chinese shot struck 
one of the oars, crushed through - (the 
boat, and tore its way out below the 
water line. Flying splinters mortally 
wounded Coxwaln Hart and Injured 
the flag lieutenant. The crew scram
bled from the sinking barge and were 
dragged aboard the gunboat. Here 
they beheld a terrtble^scene of carnage. 
More than half the gunners lay dead 
land the decks were slippery with blood. 
While Capt. Tattnall paid his respects 
to the British admiral, the American 
seamen, quite contrary to orders, 
sprang to the British guns, rammed 
home the shells, and the flagship 
spoke again to the enemy’s fort. The 
exhausted gunners set up a wild cheer 
of approval and with renewed hope 
worked side by side with the Amer
icans.

oil Ms return r (to the Toey-wani, 
Capt. Tattnall called the smoke- 
grlmmed gunners to account for dis
obeying orders and taking part in ac
tual hostilities.

“Beg pardon, air,” said one of them, 
“they were short-handed at the bow 
gun, and so we giv’d ’erqf a help fer 
fellowship sake.”

And for the first time in Captain 
Tattnall’s service disobedience went 
unpunished. \

The Toey-wan now returned to the 
task of bringing up the British res
erves, continuing far into the night. 
At 8 o'clock a storming party of 600 
(narines were landed ion the muddy 
shtre. They waded three terrible 
trenches sown with caltrops end 
cheered half way up the embankment 
in the face of a murderous Are of 
j Ingale and Mlnie balls. Hours later 
400 of them came struggling back, a 
full third of the force having .been 
killed or wounded.
.Again the American ship came to 

the rescue. It gathered up the maim
ed, mangled and muddy bodies of the 
English marines and with its own 
dead coxwaln dropped back across the 
bar in the gray of the early morning. 
In the meantime Capt. Tattnall had 
sent Lieut. Johnson with the Pow
hatan to the aid of the British ships 
outside the bar, and all night of the 
26th he served under the union jack, 
carrying the defeated marines and 
wounded seamen to places of safety.

Of 1,350 men of the allied fleets who 
went Into action, 450 were killed and 
wounded, including twenty-nine offi
cers. In the course of the battle the 
British admiral shifted , his flag no 
fewer than three times, “evincing an 
lhibniitable valor,” reported Capt. 
Tattnall, “under very disheartening 
and almost hopeless surroundings.”

Car t. Tattnall’s act whs a distinct 
vi dation of neutrality, but thei Amer
ican people received him on his return 
from China with honors such as have 
seldom fallen to an officer of: this rahk. 
Later he was formally thanked by the 
English secretary of state for foreign 
affairs fii the name of her majesty and 
the lords commissioners of the Brit
ish admiralty.

“Gallant Americans!” apostrophized 
a writer In Blackwood’s Magazine. 
“You and your admiral did more that 
day to bind England and the United 
States than all your lawyers and 
pettifogging politicians have done to 
part us.”

LONDON, July 18.—The Inevitable 
revival of France’s scaqdal is now tor
menting all classes In the republic to 
the ■ verge .of Madness. It is hardly 
worth while to describe all the latest 
features of the Dreyfus-Esterflazy 
case, but the moral position of those 
who defend the illegal condemnation 
of Dreyfus becomes more hopeless) 
than ever. M. Zola, undismayed by 
obloquy and persecution, publishes a 
second J’accuse, directed this time 
against M. Bris son. it is no less de
nunciatory than bis first philippic, and 
leaves the unhappy radical premier 
defenceless before the principles of 
justice and fair play. This is some of 
his language:

“I thought you too -well advised, M. 
Brinson, not to be convinced that no 
ministry can live so long as this affair 
is not settled. There Is something rot
ten in* France and normal life can only 
be re-established when the 
trial is revised, 
dde when you thought you were estab
lishing your power solidly and for a 
lpng time. The worst Is that shortly, 
when you fall, you will have lost poli
tical honor.”

M. Zola further reproaches M. Brls- 
son with having allowed the truth to 
be murdered under his eyes. “You 
have just killed the truth. It is a 
crime. Everthlng has Its reward and 
you will be punished. It Is painful to 
me to think that you possessed so lit
tle Intelligence as to have a shadow of 
doubt of the Innocence of Dreyfus; but 
to admit for a moment that you sacri
ficed the truth and that you consider 
a lie necessary to save France appears

You are
making the government utterly ridicu
lous. Germany Is not the only country 
to be amused. Russia Is also convinc
ed of the Innocence of Dreyfus.”

In conclusion M. Zola, after remark
ing that all politicians are’ ambitious, 
expresses surprise that there are not 
among them men who, seeing the real 
game, play It boldly. “Not one of 
you,” he concludes, “appears to 
pect that the man who three 
hence will enter the Elysee will be the 
man .who has restored the worship of 
truth and justice in France by revis
ing the Dreyfus trial.’.’

I
BLOOD THICKER THAN WATER.

The Pei-Ho. Eight, In Which- Tatttnall 
Hélpedi the (English.

■
:

canitro'iі
This Is the story of a naval battle, 

notable not because it waff one of the 
most desperate in modern warfare, 
but because Its revealed, as in a flash.

bina the two mighty nations of An
glo-Saxon blood. On June 24, 1859, 
twenty-one ships of war. the allied 
fleets of England and France, rode at 
anchor In the Gulf of Pe-chl-11, off the 
mouth of the Pel-bo River. They had 
come bearing the newly appointed 
ministers to China who were to ratify 
the treaties negotiated in the preced
ing year. According to Agreement, 
they were to proceed up the Pel-ho 
River to Tientsin, where the diplo
mats were to receive safe escort to the 
Imperial court at Pekin. Upon their 
arrival, however, they found that the 
Chinese had blocked the fairway with 
booms and sunken hulls of fat old 
junks and fortified the shores with 
seven formidable forts, so that'a cap
tain's gig could not have passed in 
safely. Admiral Hope of the British 
fleet sent a boat ashore and demand
ed the .Instant removal of the obe 
tions. A gigantic coclle, the efflo 
command, grovelled and expoeÿii 
but the fairway was not cleared.

For such offences England known 
only one remedy. ■*•

“I will give you until June 25 to 
open the river,” wrote Admiral Hope.
'“If the work Is not done by that time 
I shall blow up your forts.” •"

A bar five miles wide filled the river 
mouth like the stopper of a- bottle, 
preventing the passage of'the larger 
vessels. On June 24 Admiral Hope 
and the French commodore marshaled 
thirteen of their smaller gunboats in 
line of battle and steamed boldly up 
the river. While they were preparing 
to make a demonstration, Capt. Jos- 
iah Tattnall, flying the blue flag of an 
admiral In the United States navy, 
came up across the bar on the unarm
ed steamer Toeywan. He had left his 
flagship, the Powhatan, in the bay out
side. The allied fleets parted to let 
him by. His purpose was to demand 
instant passage tn the name of the 
president of the United States. When 
he was almost under the ways of tjhe 
first fort .the plucky little Hoey-wan 
rammed her nose into the mud and 
heeled over heavily with the falling 
tide. Capt. Tattnall sent messengers 
ashore, but they, were hardly allowed 
to land, the gigantic coolie still 
fusing passage. Admiral Hope now 
saw the danger of the American ship, 
particularly In her exposed position 
under the forts, and he sent the gun
boat Plover with his compliments to 
drag her off. But tiie chain parted 
aud the Toey-wan lurched still fur
ther wer. At this thè gallant admiral 
despatched another vessel 

“Tell the American commander,” he 
said, “to hoist his ensign aboard and 
keep her as long as he desires.”

But a favorable wind having arisen,
Capt. Tattnall declined the courtesy, 
and during the night he was able to 
clear the shoal* h ,

Shortly after. 2 o’clock on t£e fol
lowing day the allied fleets cleared 
for action. The gunboat Plover ran 
up the river under a full head of 
steam and drove headlong Into the 
first boom. It snapped like a cotton 
cord ,and the Plover spun shuddering 
into the dear waiter beyond.

All this time the seven grim forts 
had given no sign. Nbt a gun had-1 
shown itself above the ramparts. No 
flags were displayed and the gun em
brasures were webbed with matting.
The coolie commander had 
the English that the forts were quite 
empty.

Of a sudden, while the Plover was 
trimming for a plunge at the second 
boom, the ramparts abeye swarmed 
with gunners. An Instant later a 
hundred guns, trained with merciless 
cunning, belched out a stream of Are
and solid Shot. Nearly every Шр m lqndon, July 16.-A sensation was 
the fleet was hit The httie Plover created here by the report published 
daggered and flutiered, riddled with that wllUam Matthews, a signalman

aÏÏL? «5 «*-* ■»<*
I cured broadside after broadside Into _. **irr* і >wi
the enemy’s forts. But the Chinese
beat their tom-toms and continued to t?e, repo^t authority for the
fire frantically At 5 o’clock two of statement that t?he foreign powerhflfl ЬарГяппГяпЛ whose repreeentativee had temptedthe British snipe had been sunk ana , ». . .. л» „ .і»:_____ ______ _,_ij >»____і___i_— Matthews with a big bribe is the
wrecked. Admiral Hope ahcl three a^,that
of his captains were wounded, and tcok p,aSe at Falmouth when£eflL hid been twice changed and
now flew from the masthead of the
Cormorant The aotu&1 transfer of the signal

Capt. Tattnall had seen all this front ^
the bridge of tbe Toey-wan. His masts or /rlghtenedl
had «warned with seamen, cheering !*** and *»erted.
the British gunners, but thè law of officlal de'
neutrality forbade any interference. u”lt®d States was not

At sunset three small boats shot thf ,,P°wer, ^Tfefre<^J t^'_bu't th&t- 
out from among the English Ships î^ct* Matthews Stole the
and made across the river in a storm ®°°k « Mt4ta- and he believed France 
of Shot; Before they had gone half was power '-oneemed. 
way two boats went down, pierced 
through, with all their cretfs. The 
third, bringing an English midship
man, ran alongside the Tcféÿ-w’an.
The officer leaped on board and re
ported that out of a crew of thirty- 
seven men on the flagship only six 
remained, and that Admiral Hope lay 
desperately wounded on the quarter
deck—end the little midshipman look
ed wistfully down across the bar

rates. The (Harmsworths
8. S.

The
corresponding secretary’s report was 
then presented. A great deal of of
fice work had been done during the 
year, and the convention had been 
well advertised by the sending of 
programmes and, letters to the super
intendents of the county and ample 
notices to the dally and weekly pa
pers.

his

. THAT BRITISH SPY.
The Unit 3d States embassy here 

absolutely repudiates all knowledge 
of the alleged transaction with the 
British
Mathews, who has been imprisoned 
for stealing a lonfldential signal code 
from the training ship Ganges, and 
some indignation is manifested that 
the story should be persisted in by 
newspapers here, .and that the allega
tion against the United States naval 
officers in charge of the Cruiser Tb- 
reka, and the torpedo destroyer Som
ers at Falmouth, last April, Should b* 
allowed to pass without official con
tradiction by the British admiralty.

A correspondent of the Globe writes: * 
“Although the prisoner’s confession 
was not allowed to be made public, 
no doubt Is entertained that he 
planned to jail the book of naval 

' signals to the American naval officers 
who were at Falmouth In April, when 
Matthews waa serviiig on the training 
slip Ganges; A «markable coincid
ence In dates confirms the belief. On 
April 20, Matthews was reported ab
sent from the Ganges, that being the 
■lay *on which America delivered her 
ultimatum to Spain. War had then 
become Inevitable. Preparations were 
immediately commenced to get to
gether a crew for the American tor
pedo boot destroyer Somers, then at' 
Falmouth. On Афгі] 26 the govern
ment Intervened i.o prevent the vessel 
leaving. Three days later, when all 
hope of the destroyer proceeding to 
America was abandoned, Matthews 
surrender'd in Ireland, extracts from 
the signal book having, lit is reported, 
already Ьегя conveyed to the Ameri
cans. In view of the fact that Mat
thews in hi» defense suggests that the 
money offered him was a large sum, 
the question is whether the negotia
tions were carried on without the 
knowledge of higher American 
powers. There Is no doubt in naval 
circles that revelations of Matthews 
in the confession were far more seri
ous than the actual proceedings of 
the trial showed, and for this reason 
every precaution was taken to pre
vent any disclosure.”

This story has attracted much no
tice and apparent credence. Prob
ably the attention of the British ad
miralty will be directed to it by the 
United States naval attache here with 
a view of securing Its formal repudi
ation.

Dreyfus 
You committed, sui-The secretary’s report also 

showed that of the 34 schools in the 
parishes of Coverdaje, Hopewell, 
Harvey 'and Elgin, reports had beeen 
received from only SOL Of these 21 
schools reporting 18 are evergreen. 
No reports had been received from 
the parishes of Alma or Hillsboro. 
These deficiencies in the parish re
ports made it difficult to give any 
adequate Idea as to the state of Sun
day school wqrk in the county. Sug
gestions were made by Miss Lucas 
and others as to the value of good and. 
complete reports. Without these facts 
county officers cannot know of the 
condition of the work, and thus can- 
net take measures to supply the needs 
of the Sunday schools In the county. 
The only parish officer present to re
port was G. M. Peck. After his re
port Bamford Patterson spoke of the 
work In hie school, and to some ex
tent of that in the parish.

Miss Bacon then gave an excellent 
normal lesson on the Teachers' Les- 

• son Preparation, which was much ap
preciated oy those present.

In the afternoon, session and again 
in .the evening there was a much 
larger attendance. Miss Lucas con
ducted a children’s hour, after which 
the president conducted a home de
partment conference. In which T. ,8. 
Simms and others took an active part. 
Mr. Simms then was asked to speak 
of the plan of grading used in his own 
school, Germain street Baptist, which 
he did in .a very instructive way.

The officers elected for the coming 
year Xvere as follows: President, Miss. 
Mary E. Bacon; vice-president, H. H." 
Tlngley; cor. sec., A. C. M. Lawson: 
rec. sec., Elisha Robinson; supt. 
normal department. Miss M. E. Bray; 
superintendent home department, G. 
M. Peck; supt. primary department, 
Miss M. E. Bacon.

In the evening session there was 
quite a large attendance. Miss Lucas 
led the devotional, and read several 
passages bearing upon the thought of 
using the talents God, has given us, 
and being more earnest in our work.

Mr. Simms then led a conference of 
superintendents. Questions were ask
ed by those present, and Mr. Simms 
emphasized strongly many qualifica
tions and much of the work of a good 
superintendent.

Next Sunday's lesson was then 
taught by Mr, Murray of Albert* Sev
eral votes of thanks were passed, 
^fter which the convention closed 
with the benediction by Rev. Mr. 
Comben.

naval signalman, William

.
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' to me still more Insulting.
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Gen. Shatter's order congratulating 
the army on the victory of July 1 says 
that Gen. Wheeler was In command 
of the cavalry division, and describes 
his leading the advance. This Is an 
error of statement which Is not of Im
portance where the situation is under
stood, but as It will probably be In
corporated in Gen* (Shatter^ official 
report, It should be corrected. Gen. 
Wheeler was relieved of his command 
the day before the battle on account 
of his illness. He assumed command 
on the day after the battle. General 
Sumner was In charge of Gen. Wheel
er’s division, and Cal. Wood of the 
Rough Riders was In command of 
Gen. Young’s brigade. All orders to 
advance and attack were Issued by 
Gens. Sumner and Kent. The .attack 
Itself was led t>y Sens. Hawkins and 
Sumner. Col, Roosevelt and. Gen. 
Sumner met at the top of the hill, and 
shook hands there.

Gen. Wheeler came out while the 
fight was on, but did not lead his divi
sion to^the front. I saw him just after 
the 6th had placed its flag on the hill 
which It had taken, and Informed him 
of the fact. He was then seated with 
М» staff and surrounded by the 
wounded under a large tree at the 
food.

An officer came up and said: “Gen. 
Wheeler, we have taken thei hills, ard 
It is now possible for you to come up 
to the front.” I went on and climbed 
the hill, accompanying the artillery. 
It was not until the artillery had fired 
its few shots and retreated that Gen. 
Wheeler rode un.

In my despatch written from the 
fian Juan blockhouse at that time, I 
remt-mber mentioning the fact of his 
arrival, which was quite an hour after 
the hill had be*n topped. This, of 
course, does not In any way reflect on 
Gen. Wheeler, who; had he been in 
good health, would have been as far 
In the advance as any one. But Gen. 
Shatter is doing an Injustice In giving 
all the credit to a gkilant officer who 
does not need new laurels. It is an 
nljcstlce to take credit away from

SU8-
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THE BALTIC NAVAL PARADE.
Exceptional Interest attaches to the 

imposing British naval demonstration 
In Baltic waters, said to be preparing 
for the autumn. Nearly forty vessels, 
with fourteen battleships and fourteen 
cruisers,
Christiania, Stockholm, and Copen
hagen. No Finnish port Is mentioned, 
though the Russians asume that the 
thing is intended exclusively for their 
benefit.

, -

will show themselves at

m
; re- Apperently it is not quite 

settled whether this huge squadron 
shall put in an appearance also at 
Kiel, where the German naval man
oeuvres will occupy the first fortnight 
of September, 
come, and in many other ways has 
been of late exhibiting a manifestly 
sincere desire to revive warm relations 
with England. But some things will 
have to be explained and a good many 
others discussed and arranged before 
England embarks In any fresh enter
prise with the kaiser.
WARM WEATHER IN ENGLAND.
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CABLE NOTES.
Admiral Candiani of the Italian fleet 

has been instructed to await the 
sembling of the Colombian congress 
of Bogota on July 20, and the election 
of a new president of Colombia, be
fore taking any definite action with 
reference to enforcing the Cerruti 
claim.

Vladimir Tchertkoff, at one time 
Count Tolstoi’s coadjutor, Is finding 
homes in the English county of Essex 
for many doukhobortsi, or spirit 
wrestlers, who are undergoing prose
cution . at the hands of the Russian 
government because they refuse to 
eubàiit to military service. They re
fused, the Russian government’s offer 
to transport them to Siberia or China. .

Mr. Zang^Ul Is writing a play for 
Richard Mansfield. The centre figure 
of the drama will be his most im
pudent majesty, the King of Schnor- 

. rers.
George Alexander will soon produce 

a one-act play by John Oliver Hobbes, 
entitled A Repentance The period is 
1SE5, and the scene -Is Spain. Sir 
Hubert Parry will write the music.

The Robert Louis Stevenson mem
orial has reached $7,000 only The 
mural monument is to be placed in St. 
Giles’s cathedral, Edinburg.h

The trustees of the late William 
Morris have begun to Issue a posth
umous series of booklets of the Mor
ris public lectures.

Two English benedictlnes have just 
received the degree.of bachelor of arts 
from Cambridge university, being the 
first Catholic ecclesiastics to obtain a 
degree In course from either of the 
two great English universities since 
the reformation. They are much old
er than the ordinary undergraduates, 
and took the degree under the new 
arrangements made for advanced 
students

Emile ,Zola has been drawn out by 
a young German woman, who has 
been writing to several authors of 
books not Intended for the young, ^ 
such as Ibsan and Hauptmann, to 
aek which of their works they think 
suitable for young girls to read.
Zola’s answer was: “Young girls 
should read only what their parents 
allow them to; an author has no au
thority to point out which of his books 
should bo forbidden and which per
mitted.’’

as-England on Saturday had the* first 
warm weather of the year, the ther
mometer ranging from 70 to 90 degrees. 
There were several deaths attributed 
to sunstrokes. ’ALB RT COUNTY ASSOCIATION.

The Albert Co- association at the 
present time Is suffering somewhat 
from the disaffection of some of its 
former active members. The reason 
for this is that they think it better to 
devote their time and money to de
nominational rather than interdenom
inational work. This Is no doubt 
owing to misapprehension as to the 
object of /the provincial association, 
and when lb is found, as must be the 
case, that denominational associations 
cannot accomplish the work of the 
interdenominational or provincial as
sociation they will doubtless give It 
their support again, but in the mean
time the work is hampered and the 
Sunday Schools are not making that 
advance that they should. Normal 
work, which was undertaken by a few 
schools, has been dropped,, and the 
home department has made little ad
vance as yet. It Is hoped, however, 

. that under the stimulus of the late 
county convention these departments 
will be advanced.

The new president of the associa
tion, Miss Mary B. Bacon, is a gradu
ate of the Springfield Biblé Normal 
college, and under her leadership 
these and other departments of the 
work will doubtless be much ad
vanced. . ■,¥ і jv g

Miss Lucas, although suffering from 
a severe cold, gave a good account of 
herself at «he convention, and her ad
dress on the primary work as also 
her remarks on the general work 
were well received.

AN EYE TO THE FUTURE.

PENNY POSTAGE.
An article by W. T. Stead, editor of 

the Review of Reviews, entitled, The 
Next Step in the Anglo-American Re
union Should be Penny Postage With 
tbe United States, has just been pub
lished in the Chronicle.

The pith of the article is the sugges
tion that penny postage should be ex
tended to the United^ States. He con
cludes as follows: "The United States 
for years have had a penny postage 
with Canada. We are now to have a 
Penny post with/Canada. Why should 
we not have a penny post with each 
other? If we have not penny postage 
with the United States It will be chea
per for up to poet letters for New York 
to Canada, and then have them 
posted to destination In New York 
from Canada, which Is absurd. What 
both the English-speaking people are 
"‘ш"6
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Stole a Naval Signal Code to Sell to 
Foreigners.
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of the sense of unity. Neither side 
want this sign to take the shape of an 
entangling alliance, but what more 
conspicuous, useful and innocuous 
symbol of the fact that In heart we 
stand closer together than any other 
nations, than the fact that it costs 160 
per cent more to send a letter to any 
other notion than It does to send a let
ter from any part of the United Sfàtes 
to any part of the Queen’s dominions, 
of course always excepting Austra
lia?"
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1A LIBERALrM. P.’S REVOLTS.
“Domestic politics have been enliv

ened by the revolt of G. Doughty, lib
eral member for Grimsby, against 
home rule. His protest against lib
eral campaigning, conducted for the 
purpose of putting the party In power 
to hold office during the pleasure of 
the Irish members, logically carries 
him out of the unionist side, but It is 
not certain that he will resign his seat 
and seek a re-election. So many good 
radicals share hts view that the lib
eral party ought not to commit Itself 
tq tho home rule bill, that strong par
ty pressure will be brought to bear 
upon him to retain his seat Mean
while, the Irish local government bill 
Is on the eve of passing, a complex re
volutionary measure which has not 
been seriously debated.”

■

wAt a reception, In honor of President 
McKinley last winter, a little girl came 
with her mother. Instead of juet shak
ing hands, like the grown folk, this 
little maiden put up her mouth to be 
kissed. She was a very little girl, and 
her mouth was very sweet Before 
anybody could realize It the president 
stooped and kissed her.

“Why, DoUle,” cried her astonished 
mother, ‘how could you ?” - 

"Well,” said the little girt, I fought 
It would be interestin’ 
grandchildren."—The Sunbeam.
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